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HO GROUND LOST, 
GAINED BY THE

Christian Churches Fail to 
Meet Demand of Age.

ATTENDANCE ~is DECLINING
Methodists See Need of New 

Ethical Advance.
REFORMED EVANGELIZATION
General Conference Considers 

Appointmnt of Special 
Apostle.

[Canadian Press.]
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—Some objection 

was registered following the reading 
of the report of the committee on 
evangelism at the Methodist general 
conference this afternoon:

‘‘It is true there has been progress 
and activity in the church in the 
past quadrennium," began the re
port. Figures were given to illus
trate the growth. .

Proceeding, the report stated in 
part :

"Nevertheless, it is impossible to 
he blind to the fact that our church 
is not showing the aggressively 
evangelizing Power we might rea
sonably expect of a body so strong, 
so well organized and of such tra
ditions. In common with all the 
churches of Christendom, the Meth
odist Church is failing to meet the 
demands of the age with that all 
conquering enthusiasm which has 
swept her onward in the great 
periods of advance in the past.

“Church-attendance is declin
ing.

"The preaching is losing its 
grip on the heart and con
science.

“Over large areas religious 
life is becoming more formal 
and superficial.

"We recognize the problem is 
world - wide and assumes different 
phases in different ands.

"Confining ourselves to America, 
and especially to Canada, we 
venture to express the conviction 
1 hat the church is suffering from 
success.

•‘The church has so diffused 
the principles of Christianity that 
she has drawn on herself a sever
ity of criticism she has never 
known before-

"She is condemned today, rot 
for her unlikeness to the. world, 
but for her likeness to it. Non- 
Christians deny her claim, n »t 
because she is not sufficiently 
Christian, but because she disre
gards some of Christ's Plainest 
teachings.

Must Silence Criticsm.
We believe she can recover 

her declining influence only as 
she will at once silence criticism 
and arouse" in men the old sense 
of moral difference. This means 
a new ethical advance.

The people of Christ must 
again become a peculiar people, 
particularly so in the realm of 
business and politics.

"The church must uncomprom
isingly proclaim the deadly peril 
of riches. She must substitute 
o-operati in fo* the incurably 

un-Christian principle of com
petition. The dominant aim of 
commerce and industry must 
come to be service, not Profits.

"The sacred task of Govern
ment must be lifted from its 
present level, too often marked 
by sordidness and immorality. 
The church must create a new 
conscience."

Offensive Work of the Enemy Shows Lack of Leadership, 
Says British Official Re port — Artillery Fire 

Also Det ermined.
London, Oct. 2.—The official bureau issued a statement tonight from the 

headquarters of the British expeditionary force under date of September ♦ 
concerning the movements of the British forces and the French armies in 
immediate touch with it. The statement follows:

“The general situation, as viewed on the map. remains practically the 
same as that described in the last letter, and the task of the army has 
the offensive.

“No ground has been lost. Some has been gained, and every counter
attack has been repulsed—in certain instances with very severe losses to the 
enemy.

ENEMY LACKS LEADERSHIP.
“Nevertheless the question of position is only a part of the battle, and 

there has been considerable improvement in the situation in another important 
respect. R.ecent offensive efforts of the enemy have been made without 
cohesion, his assaults being delivered by comparatively small bodies acting 
without ^-operation with those on either side. Some of them indeed evince 
clear signs of inferior leadership, this bearing out statements made by prisoners 
as to great losses

Further, the hostile artillery fire has 
decreased in volume and deteriorated 
both in control and direction. The 
first is probably due to the transfer of 
metal to other quarters, but the two 
latter facts may be the direct result of 
the activity of our aircraft and their 
interference with the enemy’s air re
connaissance and observation of his 
fire.

Captive Bailoons Used.
‘ The Germans recently have been re- 

lyihg to some extent on observations 
from captive balloons sent up at some 
distance in the rear of their first line, 
which method, whatever its cause, is 
a poor substitute for the direct over
head reconnaissance obtainable from 
aeroplanes.

“As a consequence the damage being 
done to us is wholly disproportionate to 
the amount of ammunition expended by 
the enemy. For the last few days it 
has amounted to pitting certain areas 
with large craters and in rendering 
some villages unhealthy, as the soldiers 
put it. A concrete example of what 
was on one occasion achieved against 
our infantry trenches is given later.

Aeroplane Brought Down.
“Of recent events an actual narra

tive wil be carried on from the 25th to 
the 29th Inclusive. During the whole 
of this period the weather has remained 
fine, though it has not been so bright 
as it was. On Friday, the 25th, com
parative quiet reigned in our sphere 
of action.
of special mer.fion was the passage of
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for Gurney Oxford Stoves. 
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Safely Convoyed British Ex
peditionary Forces to 

France and Have Done 
Fine Work.

some distance up the subsidiary valley- 
on the side opposite our trenches, and 
therefore rather on their flank. It was 
not possible either by ear or by eye 
to locate the guns from the sounds 

I proceeded. Almost simultaneously, ap 
it seemed, there was a corresponding 
succession of flashes and sharp detona
tions in the line of the hillside along 
what appeared to be our trenches. 
There was then a pause, and several 
clouds of smoke rose slowly and re
mained stationary, spaced as regularly 
as poplars.

“Again there was a succession of re
ports from German quick flrers on the 
far side of the misty valley, and like 
echoes of detonations of high explosives 
and the row of expanding smoke cloud, 
was prolonged by several new ones. An
other pause and silence, except for the 
noise in the distance.

"After a few minutes there was a 
roar from our side of the main valley 
as our field guns opened one sfter 
another in a more deliberate Are upon 
the positions of the German guns. After 
six reports, there was again silence 
save for the whirr of shells as they sang 
up the small valley. Then followed 
flashes and balls of smoke—one, two, 
three, four, five, six—as the shrapnel 
burst nicely over what in the haze look
ed like some ruined buildings at the 
edge of the wood.

Smoke A Solid Screen.
“Again, after a short interval, the 

enemy's gunners reopened with a burst, 
still further prolonging the smoke, whichThe only incident worthy I------ , . . „ .was by now merged into one solid
screen above a considerable length ofi a German aeroplane oyer the interior of ; - , . ...t • .. . , . , , , , : the trenches and again did our gunsour lines. It was flying high but drew i ,tne L - -

a general fusillade from below with the
result that the pilot was killed outright 
and the observer was wounded. The 
latter, however, was able to continue 
the flight for some miles but was then 
compelled to descend, his petroi tank 
having been struck. He was captured 
by the French.

Germans Lose 1,000.
"That night a general attack was 

made against the greater part of the 
allies’ position and it was renewed in 
the early morning of the 28th. The 
Germans were everywhere repulsed with 
losses. Indeed, opposite one portion 
of our lines, hwere they wre caught in

reply. And so the duel went on for 
some time.

"Ignoring our guns, the German artil
lerymen, probably relying on conceal
ment for immunity, were concentrating 
all their efforts in a particularly force
ful effort to enfilade our trenches. For 
them, it must have appeared to be 
the chance of a lifetime, and with their 
customary, prodigality of ammunition 
they continued to pour bouquet after 
bouquet of explosives or combined 
shrapnel shells onto our works. Occa
sionally, with a roar, a high angle 
projectile would sail over the hill, and 
explode in the village. We could only 

j pray that our men holding the trenches

[Canadian Press.]
LONDON, Oct. 2.—9:45 p.m.—rne 

extent of the value of the services 
rendered by flying machines and air
ships oo-oPerating in the naval and 
military movements, is shown by the 
following statement, issued tonight 
by the official press bureau :

"While the expeditionary force 
was being moved abroad a strong ! 
patrol to the eastward of the Straits ; 
of Dover was undertaken by both j 
seaplanes and airships of the naval \ 
air service- The airships remained 
steadily patroling between the : 
French and English coasts for ten < 
and twelve hours, while further to 
the east, with the assistance of the j 
Belgian authorities, a temporary sea- ! 
plane base was established at Ostend j 
and a patrol kept up with seaplanes ‘ 
between this. Place and the English 
coast opposite. •

A Daring Feat.
"By this means it was impossible ! 

for the enemy's ships to approach 
the straits without being seen for 
many miles. On one occasion during 
one of the airship’s patrols it be
came necessary to change one of the i 
propeller blades. The captain feared i 
it would be necessary to descend for ! 
this purpose, but two of the crew 
immediately volunteered to carry out 
the difficult task in the air, and ! 
climbing out to a bracket carrying; 
the propeller shafting, they complet- ' 
ed the hazardous work of changing ! 
the propeller blade, 2,000 feet above 
the sea.

"On Aug. 27, when Ostend was 
occupied by a force of marines, ! 
strong squadron of aeroplanes under j 
Wing Commander Samson, complete j 
with all transport equipment, also1 
was sent over. Later this aeroplane 
camp was moved and much good i 
work is being carried out by aero-! 
planes supported by armed motors. ! 
Advanced bases have been estab-i 
lished some distances inland.

Work With Armed Cars.
“On several occasions skirmishes ; 

have taken place between the armed ! 
motor car supports and bands of : 
uhlans. All these affairs have been 
successful with a loss to the enemy 
in killed and in prisoners taken. The 
naval armed cars and aeroplanes al
so have assisted the French forces 
of artillery and infantry on several 
occasions. Good work has been done 
in dropping bombs upon positions of 
military importance and railway 
communications."

RUG SALE
ONE-QUARTER OFF NEXT WEEK

Specimens To Be Cleared
This will be a very exceptional opportunity for acquiring, at far less than the market price, and doubtless for 

less than will again be possible this year for such rugs as are listed below in this sale. They include the beautiful 
Mirzapore, Malabar and Akbar Rugs. Sizes for almost any room will be found in the collection, of which we have pre
pared a brief description of each giving the regular price, as well as sale price of ev^ry rug. This sale is not r* dealer’s 
consignment of leftovers or end' of season’s stock, but our own personal selection from the world’s greatest importer 
from the Orient. Choicest designs and colorings in already moderately-priced rugs. Thirty only in this sale for a quick 
stock-clearance at a flat price reduction of 25 per cent.

MALABAR, MIRZAPORE and AKBAR ORIENTAL 
RUGS--A FLAT REDUCTION OF 25* ON ALL

It will pay out-of-town customers to come a distance for this sale if thinking of the purchase of Oriental Rugs. 
Here we give a carefully prepared list of sizes and prices briefly described for your guidance. Come Monday for first 
choice.
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mass by our machine guns and how- h“d d“S themselves in, and well, and 
itzets, firing at different ranges, it is j tnat those in the village were nfiring at different range 
estimated that they1left 1,000 killed or!

■ wounded. 1
"The attitude of our troops may be 

gauged from the fact that the official i 
report next morning from ene corps , 
of which one division had borne the | 
brunt of the fighting, ran thus licori- [ 
cally;

Report From One Corps.
“ ‘The night was quiet except Tor a > 

certain amount of shelling both from 
! the enemy and ourselves at 3:30 a.m.‘ j 
j “ ‘At 3:40 a.m. an attack was made j 
j on our right. At 5 a.m. there was a l __
1 general attack on the right of the . .th j jected tot he bursts along that trench
; division but no real heavy firing. Fur- ; L’pon inquiry as to the losses sustain-
| ther ineffectual efforts to drive us back j ed however, it was found that our

The foregoing made up the pro- were made on Saturday at S a.m. and nién had been able to take care of
amble and was passed. The com- jn the aftern m and the artillery fire ; themselves and had dug themselves

veil in. In that collection of -r

Nothing Could Be Seen.
.“In the hazy valleys, bathed in sti;.- 

liglit, nbt a man, not a hors,., n > a 
gyn, not even a trench, was to ‘ e 
seen. There were only flashes . I'd 
smoke and noise. Above, ay mist the 
bljic sky, were several round, white 
clouds hanging. The only two visible 
human souls were represented 1 •-
glistening speck in the air. On high 
also were to be heard more or less 
gentle reports of the anti-air era , ro- 
jectiles.

“But the deepest impression created 
was one of sympathy for the men sub

mit tee finally recommended that to continued all day. 
meet the call of evangelism a man “The Germans came on in *T* forma- 
be set apart to inspire a revival of tion. several lines shoulder to shoulder, 
Christian fervor. On this the con -1 followed almost Immediately by a col-
ferenc.e decided to defer action for ; 
a session- ...

Church Facing Crisis.
"That report is a melancholy wail 

of despair." declared Joseph Gibson, 
of Ingersoll. He defined some of his 
objections.

Dr. F S. P. Rose. Montreal, said it 
is the church, not Christianity that 
is facing the crisis, and held that the 
report did not over-state conditions 
and facts. Other delegates held dif
ferent views.

The recommendation to appoint a

umn in support. After a very few 
minutes the men had closed up into a 
mob which afforded an excellent target 
for our fire.

“On Sunday, tile 27th, while the Ger
mans' heavy guns were in action their j 
brass bands • could be heard playing 
hymn tunes, presumably at divine ser
vice. i . . . . ;

"The enemy made an important ad- : 
varice on a part of our line at 6 p.m. !

nmes
on that Sunday afternoon were por
tions of four battalions of British :-"V 
ditrs—the Dorsets, the West Kenis. j 
the King's Own Yorkshire Light lnfar.- 
try, and the King's Own Scottish Bor
derers.

Effect of Three Hundred Projectiles.
"Over three hundred projectiles were I 

fired against them. The result was nine ( 
men wounded. ,

“On l he following day 109 shells 
were fire» at the trenches occupied by 
the West Kent Regiment alone. Four 
officers were buried, but were dug ou

CANADA MUST SEND
1,000 MEN A MONTH

Gap-Fillers Will Be Needed Until the 
End of the War.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
OTTAWA, Oct. 2. — Next week there j 

will be another conference respecting 
the French-Canadian expeditionary i
iorce, which it is proposed to raise. It 
is understood that the Government has j 
given its consent to the enlistment of 
such a force and that it will comprise j 
four regiments of four thousand men. !

However, the order for actual en- ! 
listment has not yet been made. This j 
step will be taken as soon as Col. the 
Hon. Sam Hughes returns to Ottawa. ‘ 
If he does not return early in the week I 
the order will issue .with . the signature j 
of Sir Robert Borden, who has been ! 
acting minister of. militia in the ab- ! 
sênee of Col. Hughes.

There is likely to be considerable 
additional recruiting in the west. It is 
reported that there are a remarkably 
large number of young men to the west 
of the lakes who are looking for a 
chance to go to Europe with a rifle. 
From now until the end of the war 
Canada will have to send forward gap- 

' fillers at the rate of a thousand per 
month.

Quebec and the west will be the 
j portions of the country most larget/
I drawn upon in the near future.

Rug No. 614—Mirzapore Rug, cream ground, royal blue and 
red decoration. Size 14.3x11.2. Was $55.00, for
.......................................................................$41.25

This would be a splendid rug for a large living-room, club- 
room or office.

Rug No. 11921—Mirzapore Rug, cream ground, cream and 
rose decoration. Size 11.4 x 8.5. Was $35.00, for
.............................................  826,25

Rug No. 232—Malabar Rug, light blue ground, with soft 
shadings of tan and green. Very finely woven. Size 
9.2 x 12.2. Was $65.00, for....................... 848.75

Rug No. 6730.—Mirzapore, red ground, royal blue and red. 
Size 11.3x8.5. Was $45.00, for................ 833.75

Rug No. 6732.—Mirzapore, blue and bronze on green ground 
Size 11.3x8.2. Was $35.00, for..................826.25

Rug No. 558.—Malabar, ivory and rose. Size 9 x 12. Was 
$65.00, for...................................................  848.75

Rug No. 11922—Mirzapore, cream, blue and tan. Size
7.8 x 10.2. Was $30.00, for.......................$22.50

Rug No. 1355.—Mirzapore, rich red and royal blue. Size
8.4x11.4. Was $35.00, for .....................  $26.25

Rug No. 11935.—Mirzapore, ivory ground, red border. Size
5.2x8.3, Was $17.00, for......................   $12.75

Rug No. 8092.—Akbar, rose and light green. Size 3.1 x 6.2.
$17.50, for...................................................... $13.13

Rug No. 762.—Heavy Turkish Runner, Size 3 x 9.6. Was
$20.00, for...................................................... $15.00
Several smaller Mirzapore ~nd Turkish Rugs also 

included in the sale. Sizes from 2.7 x 5.3 to 4.2 x 7.2. All 
at Quarter-Off.
127 AXM1NSTER HEARTH RUGS, $1.29 EACH.

We were fortunate in securing 127 more of these 
Heavy Axminster Hearth Rugs. We should clear this lot 
out in about one hour on Monday morning. They are regu
lar $2.50 quality. On sale at.............................$1.29 each

Third Floor.

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts and Sulkies
19 to Clear at

Big Reductions

No Electric

fimpi) 
xDA

special e> angc-list aroused a lene:th> tinued ail day along the whole front. 
dis« u. sion an ^i^and not°*'ne **°nday’ the 28th> there was

nothing more severe than a bombard
ment and intermittent

and renewed it in strength at one point | unhurt. One man was sera c e . 
with, however, no better success than i village itself was unoccupie ^ .
on the previous night. Sniping con- : “Maliy camp yarns are noX* of

...... who are our close neighbors, have been
rather short of food and have bartered

.illation among the troops, mostly 
an amusing nature. As an instance 

W.S. «mhaleanaj t£n ™ a report is current that the Turcos
appointed treasurer" of the superan-: d T*** r rat,
nuation fund. He lias held the office V*1* ^ *9 ' J ™*' “ed durl,‘f ^fues; j the use of two heavy guns for ten
«since 1893. His election caused gen- aj h " extreme right mSh ack " thousand tins of ration beef. The
erai satisfaction, and he was given a e " tre™ 1 ">8ht. market rate of exchange between guns
big demonstration. ; . .,yp; ,°* righting and meat, however, has not yet been

The recommendation of a special The incident that occurred Sunday, ; worked 0^t 
committee to assist the British Meth- the aervea to illustrate the type ]
odist Episcopal Church, whose mem - ;
Vers are colored folk : and that the 
. onferenre agree to aid in training |

We have just 19 left, which we are 
anxious to dispose of, as the floor space 
taken up with this stock will be needed 
for the display of Trunks, Leather 
Goods, Stoves and Kitchen Utensils, 
when Toy-Town opens up next month. 
It is necessary to plan ahead, and we 
have priced these Buggies, etc., at prices 
which should quickly clear the floor.

3 only Sulkies. Regular $4.50. To clear..........................................$3.49
5 only Sulkies. Regular $6.00 to $7.00. To clear...........................$4.49
1 only Sulky. Regular $9.00. To clear......................................... . $6.57
3 only Go-Carts. Regular $10.00. To clear.......................................$6.75
2 only Go-Carts. Regular $15.00. To clear.......................................$9.75

Regular $25.00. To clear.................................... 816.59
Regular $27.50. To clear.....................................$19.95

M

‘Power 
Needed 
for this

Vacuum 
Cleaner

; I

(.2 only Buggies. 
2 only Buggies.

A $40.00 Gurney Oxford ' Range
for $30,00

ministers for that church, found fa
vor.

Still Favor Church Union.
Without anj discussion, the confér

er..-e unanimously indorsed the recom- ! 
mendation of its special committee ap- 1 
pointed to report on the question of 
church union. As soon as one delegate 
suggested the advisability of avoiding 
a discussion, the conference readily 
igreed and passed the report of which 

t » *e following was the significant clause:
“We recommend the general confer- 

« ce to appoint on the nomination of 
the committee or. church union, a 
committee of 60. to meet with similar was difficult to locate exactly on the

of fighting that has for the last two Germans See “Blind Panic,
weeks been going on intermittently on j “Our troops in the second line at j
various parts of our lines. It also certain spots pass the time punting i
brings out the extreme difficulty of 1 the football about on the village 
ascertaining what is actually happen- places. It is rumored that a German
ing during an action, apart from what j aviator observed this, and has sent in
seems to be happening, and points to j a report that the British forces were 
the value of good entrenchments. ! thoroughly disorganized and running

"At a certain point in our front our j about their post in blind panic."
advance trenches are on the north ot i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the Aisne, not far from a village, on a 
hillside, and also within a short dis
tance of German works, being on a 
slope of a spur formed by a subsidiary 
valley running nor:h and a main val
ley of the river. It was a calm, sun
ny afternoon, but hazy, and from 
our point of view, south of the river, it

committees already appointed by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly and the 
Congregational Church Union for the 
purpose of continuing negotiations for 
the organic union of the above 
■-.arches; that this committee report 
the results of its negotiations and de
liberations to the general conference 
special committee, which shall also re
ceive the reports of the action of the 
< the - negotiating churches in the mat-

: o.' church union: and if, in the judg- 
i. • it of the general conference special 
commit tee, the reports received warrant 
further action, it may call a special 
meeting of the general conference to 
c . > û.-r the matter of consummating 
the proposed union.”

'Hie committee in its report stated 
that it had considered twelve memorials 
dealing with various aspects of church 
union, and other data on the subject, 
and in its preamble stated :

“Inasmuch as the Methodist Church, 
by the vote of her courts has cordially 
and consistently indorsed the proposals 
for organic union made by the general 
. onference of 1902. and approved the 
bisis which resulted from these pro
posals, we recommend,” etc., as above.

far bank the well-concealed trenches.
“From far and near, the sullen 

boom of guns echoed along the valley, 
and at intervals in a different direc
tion. and the sky was flecked with the 
almost motionless smoke of anti-air
craft shell. Suddenly, without any 
warning, for the reports of the distant 
howitzers from which they were fired 
could not be distinguished from other 
distant reports, three or four heavx 
shells fell into the village, sending u*. 
huge clouds of dust and smoke, which 
ascended in a brownish-grey column. 
To this no reply was made by ou- 
side.

Reports in Quick Succession.
“Shortly afterwards, there was r 

quick succession of reports from a poin.

IE 0EVE10PE 
BE t* MINES

Petitions Sent Government 
Because of Stop of German 

Chemical Imports.

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIGS
If feverish, bilious, constipat

ed, give fruit laxative 
at once.

- 48—

TORONTO. Oct. 2.—The Department 
of Lands. Forests and Mines reports 
that as a result of cessation of the 
importation of German chemicals into 
Canada, many petitions have been re 
reived .......... „ ... ______ ______
urther investigation of the fields of ! ar,d bowels are clogged 

ore which are supposed to contain im- waptc'
l-ortam chemical materials When listless pale, feverish, full of

Germany has been supplying half of ' cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn’t

Don't scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated ; this 

asking for the development or is a sure sign its little stomach, liver
----------- — ------- with sour

We still have a limited number of 
these high class Stoves to sell at this 
very special price. This range was made 
to sell at $40.00, and is the biggest stove 
value on the market today, fitted with 
every equipment, reversible grates, 
dividing flue, broiling and toasting top 
and Economizer. See this stove before 
all are sold, as they cannot be duplicated 
$40.00 range, while they last . .$30.00

Also a few fitted with reservoir. . 
Regular $45.00, for................$35.00

Kitchen Cabinet Table Special, $6.95
We stilllTiave a few of these splendid tables, which cannot be re

peated. Fitted with flour and sugar bin, two good-sized drawers, large 
bread and cake board, basswood top, with towel rack. $8.50 tables. \\ hile
they last ............................................................................................ $6.95

Basement.

The Domestic Vacuum Cleaner requires 
no electricity, no hand-pumping ; you simply 
run it over the floor like a carpet sweeper. 
Turning the wheels creates a vacuum which 
draws air through the nozzle at the rate of 
more than 25,000 cubic inches per minute. 
With this air comes all the dust, dirt, germs, 
moths, etc., from carpets and rugs.

All dust and dirt is deposited in a cloth 
bag inside the sweeper, which may be turned 
out and emptied in the fire or otherwise 
destroyed.

Thus you actually get rid of the dust in 
your home, instead of stirring it up to 
breathe, and to settle again.

The Domestic is the IDEAL machine. 
Have you ever thought what an ideal sweeper 
is?

It gets all dirt IN texture of rug or carpet
It gets all SURFACE litter.
The Domestic does all this in one opera

tion WITHOUT LABOR or raising any dust.
See this machine demonstrated in Carpet 

Section. Price ...............................  $12.50
Third Floor.

Willow Clothes Baskets
Another lot of these large, strong Willow 

Baskets, worth $1.25 and $1.35: Special.
.....................................75ç, 85<^ and 98^
Large size Skirt Boards .... 50£ and 65<?
Clothes Bars .........................................  ($Of>
Bake Boards ............................................ 50<£
Clothes Props .......................................  20c
Strong Stepladders, three sizes..........

.......v,.':...... 85<>, 95£ and $1.25
Solid Leather School Bags. 50<? to $1.2J

Basement.

a Afternoon Tea. 3 to 5:30. ^
Salmon Salad, Bread and Butter and . 

| Cup of Tea or Coffee, 15c. J
( Kitchen Furnishings—Basement. ^
- See Window Display. «

Dundas Street.I J
the world’s entire demand for sodium I eaE; sleep or act naturally, "has stom-

î-jw: est ; “SSSar
Si Am“hmiE «SSI «• !0„7of1'h%"aw.,rrmT'"“

worth of Which have been coming to ; P „ and playful child
Canada annually in recent years. The ___ ______ ___
Feldspar beds, near Kingston, are

MITTON-MacNIVEN
AND 24 WOUNDED

WALL PAPER

Minard> Liniment Company, Limited:

Gents.—A customer of ours cured 
very bad case of distemper in a valuable i 
horse by the use of MlNARD’ti LIN1 
MENT. Yours truly.

■laimed by authorities to contain suffi
cient available potash to make the 
nanufacturing of fertilizer a profitable 
business in Canada.

Children love this harmless "fruit 
laxative," and mothers can rest easy 
after giving it. because it never fails 
to make their little “insides" " clean 1 °hl 
and sweet". ' Rev. .

Keep it handy, mother! A little a,s0 ,° „othe

l leaving for their future home in Ed- i a week. Almost the whole of llisl TFN MORF If II I rn 
: monton. tvakir.a hours are rendered un-bear-1 1 ul* *»• VnC MLLtU

Among the out-of-town guests were a ble by this ailment, and in his weak
RIDGETOWN. -Oct. 1.—A pretty wed- l AIr and Mrs. Gardiner. Mr. J. M. Mac- stale the results are serious.
* took place last evening at the ; Nive Mr_ Leo MacCauley, L. L. B. and John A. McLean is again buying

' s of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitton. ; Mr G Adams. L. L. B.. of Toronto: . poultry of every kind, turkeys anti
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ridley, Mrs. Grace chickens especially.
Chilver, Dr. and Mrs. Carron, of De- Rev. Mr. MeGillivary. Petvolea s 
troit; Miss Malott and Miss Nelson, of | :e: ontL inducted Presbyterian miii-

east. when their onlyMain street^ 
daughter.
Rev. William
of Edmonton.
VTrs S. M .T-nP ceremony was performed by

I. Snyder, of Brantford, who 
,t the marriage, of the 
and father.

Latest British Casualty List—Lieut.
Naylor-Leyland Succumbs.

Edgar MacNiv.en, B.A., 
Alberta,. son of Mr. and 

MacNiven. of Mount Forest,

A-

St. Thomas; Mrs. H. R. Sharp. Owen 
Sound: Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Whyte, 
Mapleton; Mrs. James Yates. Goder
ich; Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark. Blenheim.

London, oct.
ister, is expected to conduct pre- j Lieut.-Col 
paratoiy servies hero this evenin'

!

Large selection and cheapest place In 
the city to buy. Come and let us prove 
It. Open evenings.

HARTMAN & CO..
300 DUNDAS STREET. PHONE 3337.

ywt

V1LAND1E FRERES.

TO SAVE TEXTILE FACTORIES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—Private in- 

eiests have charte, ed the American 
teams!,' Matar.zas for a trip to Rotte:- 
am to bring back a cargo of dyestuffs 

ir.d other ejumicais, the lack of which 
mce the outbreak of the European war 

has threatened to close many Ameri-

given raday saves^the^sick child to- "t,r“*e%ride. who wore an ivory satin
1 p.J5(1 arcs:-:, draped with rose point..

her father. Her
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of charmeuse
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 'vas K:ven.^„ little Miss Fvelvn
directions for ha des, children of al8, . only attendant being littl^ Miss^Eveiyn

CAN’T STOP HICCOUGHING
away by

ages and for gro '"n-ups plainly on
riiece of the bride, who acted

the bottle. Remember there are covn 
terfeitg sold here, go.surely look 
see that yours is made by the “Call-', served

Mitton.
Us flower bearer.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
WYOMING, Oct. 2.—Donald Mc- 

Phail. who resides near Wanstead, 
has been ill ever since New Yfvr's, 
and lies in a very precarious condi- wnr- ! ‘

an textile factories. The Matanzas fornia :Fi'g .Syrfip Confpa'ny," Hand I Mr. and Mfsr Mac-m-eh .ett on a snort j „on at lug home. Besides suffering | era _provi. e 
vlll sail from New York next Wednes- hack With" contempt any other ftK I benet-tRe*" ffip-to Toron.« and ttawa from rn affection of I to stomach, he

6 I . mi fpinrn- to Ridffctcw.il before l hn C heen £t fflintAd wiHw hlcfnmrhs f<vr •

vhich wasterfeits sold here. go. surely, look and After‘he weddn^ dinner wh
tUnt vnii**c Is made hv îTia “Poii <r*W»d in the SP-cîou- tuning room.

I

GO'v‘PERT- PROPOSE PEACE.
NRX.Y YORK. Oct. 2.—An appeal for 

a world cor nr et-: s for ; >. o establishment 
of peace was issued yesterday by Samu
el Gompers. .resident of the American 
Federation i f Labor, who announced 
that lbe f «= .lien stood reaoy to as
sist any n ent 'o e-ul the European 

outlineï by Mr. Gomp- 
vv th : establishment o’" 

agencies t«' prevent u repetition of in-

V.

. — 10:40 p.m. 
Nayl Dr-Levland,

.ay. October 7. 1 syrup. i and will return to Ridgctcwn before j has been afflicted with, hiccoughs for| ternutiona.

‘.tie Royal Horse Guards, second son <• 
the late Siv Herbert Naylor-Leyland. 
whose wife was Miss Jeanine Chambc. 
lain, of Cleveland. Ohio, who was "v,\
> ou.sly reported as havng oe:i 

; wounded, has succumbed to liig injin 
ies.

This information is contained in •■».
. Ib't of casualties received ft cm head' 
: quarters under the dates o: 27, 28 an I 

The list. nis.« fftves the names of t ; 
j other officers killed and 2 V wo;vad«. ;
, Three office?s arc reported as mi
i;n-

02797663


